CITY OF NEW BERN.
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS
OF THE CITY. MANAGER . . ..

ADMISTRATIVE ORDER 1. 2 .
PUBLIC RECORDS POUCY:. .

To:. All City Employees

From:. Mark Stephens, City. Manager . .

IVlaintained By:; City Clerk. . ..
Date: D"ecember.2016. . . . : '

Update to December.l, 2015. Policy-. ` . . . . . : . .. . : ..
Purpose . . .

The purpose of this Policy is to.assist City officials and. employees in understanding a_nd complying with
the. public.records law;.including( 1) record retention,( 2) record disposition and ( 3) recor.d re_quests._ThisPolicy.is: designed to proyide guidance only; and_in. the;event of_conflict: betw.een this Policy and the law,
fhe law prevails: Tliis Policy does not.create any. new or.additional rights or obligations.for any.person or
entity an

is not esigne fo.create a

._

ig er.stan ar. t an t e aws pertaining to pu, ic records

esta6lish

De initions

Board: City:of New: Bern electetl.or:appointed body( incl:udes all. boards, commissions;_committees, task:: .: ..: :: . . .:
forces; etc.).. . . . _ .

Copyright: The legal right granted to a person for exclusive publication,. production, sale or distribution
of materials: . .

Employee: AIFCity of New Bern' employees; including temporary.and p.art-time employees: Volunteers
working for

employment

are also subjecfto this Policy,-but
the City e.mployee supervising.tfie volunteer or" temp". is also responsible for the public records of sucfi . . .
volunteer.or." temp:". : .
and persons

a

temporary

service{''

temps")

File_Custodian`.The, per.son responsible for_maintaining.the- projectorsubject.file to=which-a cecord(s)_
relates:

Network: Asystem by which: many computers are. connected together, The City of New Bern has,a: .
network tha# allows_access:to authorized areas on.a centra_I storage device. and to access printers..and . . ... . . . . .. . .
shiared drives:
Official Record Custodian.( also

referr.ed

to as" official

custodian"): City of.New Ber.n Department

Directors are responsible for aII City business- rela.ted records:created/ received b.y all staff in: tlie. .
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particular.Department( including_the City Clerk for Board of Aldermen business- related__
records and
Board.Secretaries for Boa.rd member:6usiness related records): Official custodians: are responsible.for _";

ensuring de.partmental compliance: with the Records Retention and Disposition: S.ehedule and. records. : :
requests: -

Official( s): All City of.New Bern.e.lected/ appointed Gov.erning Boar.d rriembers.and appointed. . . . . .
board/ commissio.n; committee and. task for.ce members..

Primary Record Custodian ( also referred to

Employ.ees and. officials who cr.eate
and receive_records areresponsible.for managing the records.according to.the.Records Retent'ion and
as"

record custodian"):.

Disposition Schedule: an.d disclosing thie. records upon request._

Protected Record: A record_that is.exempted from the`definition of public records and a record for °
which there, is statutor y or_other-authorit y_permitting

or re_quiring that the information not be disclosed,.-

. . ..,

Public. Record;= All records created oi- received. bq Cify officials.and employees wfiile:transacting official
City.business::.

Record Request>Includes any:request for.records, including subpo.enas and discoye ry(
. asdefined
herein):. .. .

Records Retention

and

Disposition Schedule.( also

referred to as''

Schedule:'.): The

Governing Board

adopted document that.identifies and describes the City' s records and provides.retention and: . . _
isposition instr:uctions. : .

Redact: To_remove conf.idential or protected. information from:a record. before releasing the record: in °
response to a .records.request._.

Retention: As used. in this Policy; the. minimum length oftime we keep a record according to the Records . : ; ,
Retention and Disposition Schedule:

Subpoena: An order of the court of.a witness to.appear at:a. specified place. and time to testify a.nd/ or to _ . .
produce records:. : . `. . . _ : . `_ . .

Transi#ory::Records that are.ephemeral, temporary, or transient iri. nature and have.onlyshort-term
administra:tive va,lue.

Public Records
Public.Records Defined

V1/ ith very.few exceptions, all records created or reeeived by o,fficials and employees while tra_nsac#ing
official City business are public record5 a.nd must be retained; stored; disposed: of,:end made aveilable
for inspection and copying in accordance with the law: This.appliesto records. i,n officials' and. .
employees' homes.and on home. or.personal computer5 if_tfie record pertains to Gity. business: l'fie
public reeor.ds

law is primarily

contained

in. N. G. G: S.§ 132- 1 through N. GGS. § 132- 10; which is on- line

at:

hftp:// www:nc a: state. nc. us7EnactedL.e islation%Stetutes/ HTIVIL/ ByChapter/ Chapter T32:hfml.
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Public records include paper and_electronic documents( including electron'ic messages); photos, videos,
maps;. computer files; computer communications and voice mail. messages. Unless:tfie purpose. and .

contenf.of;a record: is personal in nature: and not :related to tfie tr:ansacfion of.City business, it.is; a public
record and should be managed. according to the Records Retention and Disposition Sc.hedule .
hereinafter..referred to.as:" Sehedule")._. ;:_

There are. certein. records that are exempted from tfie definition.of public records;. and there are certairr

to be disclosed,(
read mo e about profected records.)- . _

public recor.ds

that do not have

Refer to ".Protected Records". section of thiis Policy to

Transitory Records

Transitory records are public records, but because.of their.nature, they do_not hav.e to be..retained:
Transitory records include ( but are not lim'ited.to) messages with shoct-term or no. administrative value, . . . .
sucfi as many,: but.not;all; yoice mails,: self.-sticking notes,. facsimile:coversheets thiat: do not eontain
substantive information; and felephone messages. TranSitory records are created pr.irriarilyfor the
informal communication of.information and not to. perpetuate or formalize.knowledge: Transitoryrecords.do. not set.City policy;.establish guidelines or procedures, discuss.a City. business. matter,.discuss. .
a decision,.certify a transaction; or act.as evidence of receipt:( Certified or registered. mail. return. _ .
receipts that contain important information about the names of the sender/ r-ecipient and pertinent-

dates are not transitory.) Transitory.records may-be treated as liaving-a ref.erence or admini.strative
velue.that e'nd.s. when thie employee o.r official no. longer needs the information in-the: record.: Transitory
reco,rds.may be. p.u_rged when their reference value ends: However; if a record repuest is received for a

transitory.record before that trans'itory:re'cord has been. pu,rged; that-transitory.record must b.e _ _ ._
disclosed:. . . .

Draft.Reeords: _

Once. a draft docurrient has been shared: with anothie.r, it is a public record and is subject fo. public

inspection. lnspection may 6e required forsome. uncirculated drafts..0.fficials and. employees should
consult witfi the City Attorney's off'ice about the. public record status of a draft document prior to . .
denying inspection of tha.t document.
To avoid misunderstandings that can sometimes arise f.rom public:circulation of discussion drafts; . . .:

consider labeling each page. of drafE documents that you circulate to others with " DISCUSSION DRAFT
ONLY`,"_This can be:done by.d,oing the following.in: Microsoft.lNord 2016:
Click the" Design" tab. . .
Click': V1/

atetmark": in. the."

Page Back g round". g rou P . .

Click" Custom_Waterrriark.":

Select the," Text watermark". radio button . .
1' Ype" DISCUSSION DRAF' f:ONLY"_in. the." Text" field .
Adjusf the other:text wa.termark. options as desired

Click ttie," Ok" button to apply the watermark to tlie document
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Protected Records . _

Examples.of protected rec:ords are included in this.section: Pro.tected records should not be: disclosed,:

and. in some' cases must not be disclosed witliout tfie permission of the official custodian or Gity
Atto.rney' soffice:.Just as: employees and officials have a dutyto-disclose public records;.they have a duty : :: . _
to protect the p.rivacy:of protected records, In particular; a. social security number.must never b-e:. . .. . . _"."_ ,.
re.leased as pact.of a public reco.rd. IVlake e.fforts. not:to.include.protecte.d- information and. public.. : . . . . . : . . . :. :. .

information. in thie saine record. Records that contain a mix of public records and pro ected recor.ds
must be disclosed, but.the protected=information must.first be. removed_(if.oh a_separate page). or. : . . ,
redacted(

if:on the. same- page

with: public.information).

(See: Redactionsection=of:this_Policyfor rriore . .. ; :

information on redaction:) Wtien in dou6t as to whether a record is a protected record; employees end:

•

officials should. consult with the City Attorney' s Office. Consul.tin_g_with the attorney:has advantages in
the_event you determine.the record is protected and you do not disclose it; and there is a legal. .
challenge:
Exempted re.cords_(records that are.exempted frorri publie records) include but are not limited to'.
1: ..

Confidenfial communications from_tfie.attorney to.the client.wiffii.n the.scope o# the.attorney-_". _
client- r.e:lationsliip

2:..

Public. enterpr.ise

asdefine.d- in: N:

billing

C. G. S.-§ 132- 1: T.( that become. public:recor.ds in. three.years): . . . .. : . . . . . :

information;

3: . Controlled substances. reporting

as provided

system

in N. C: G. S: § 132- 1. 1:

information

as: provided

in N. C: G. S:§ 132; 1. 1( whieh :.

may be: released: only in accorda:nce-witfi The:Controlled Substances Act).- ._: : :
4.

: ::

Criminaf investigation records and records of eriminal intelligence information, as provided in
N, C: G, S.:§

132.=.1. 4( note:that ceCtain information. pertaining to vi.olations of the 1aw and_arrests.
and-indictments,.and certain content.of.'91 1'..calls are public.recor.ds): Note_also.that certein
information about violations or appar.ent violations of the law is_a publ_ic`record. pursuant to-. : -.`.
N: C; G. S;§ 132=1; 4( c):. : :

5; . 911 database ihf.orrnation, if required by agreement vuith# he.teleplione companyas. proVided. in
N. C; G: S: § 132- 1: 5.: : .

6. _

Sensifive. publi.csecu.rify info.rmation.;.includi.ng specific details of public. securify.plans and . .

.. - _. . . :

ar.rangements, detailed plans and: drawings of public buildirigs and. infrastructur.e facilities, and. :
certairi plans

to

prevent. and

respond to.terrorist activity;

as

.. = - . . .

provided in N. C: G. S.§ 132- 1: 7; and.

7..

tecfinology.security information:. : . .
Certain identify ng information.of:mino.rs: par#ici:p:ating..in: a park_or recreafion. program; although:- : .= ;:
the iip code of residerrce is a public record, asprovided in N: C. G. S.§ 132=1:12.

8:'

Other reco.rds for which:statuto.ry_exemptions appl.y

Records-protecfed from-diselosure: include;_buf are_not limited to:_ . . . - . .. . 1.

".:

-

Personnel files of-employees; wliich includes any information gathered bythe City wifh.respect .

to an employee are: protected;.except for the following_specific.information:that.NCGS§ 160A-. .: : : . . . : :

168. requires.to_be public information; name;. age; d.ate ofo_riginal emp.loyment_orappointment; .. . , .

,,

termS of any employrrientcon.tracf; current position title;.current saFary; date: and. amount`of. . ". : . , .

` ,

each increase or decrease in salary.; dafe_and# ype.of each promotion; demotion;.transfer.,
suspension, separation;.or other_change in posifion;: date and general description of the reasons . : . ..
for.each promotion; date antl: type:of.each: dismissal,: suspension:or:demotion for tlisciplinary : .. ;:

reasons; copy-of the written notice of final dismissaf decision setting forth the specific acts or
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omissions tfiat are the basis of the dismissal, and the office to which the employee is currently
assigned..

Tax informatio.n.": perta.ining to.a; taxpa,yer's income or.gr.oss. receipts may not,be:disclosed,:as: ;. `

2.: ."

proVided in N: C, G. S: § 132- 1: 1, except
law

as

pr.ovided in N, C: G: S:§

for

160A- 208. 1 which permits

by the Attorney General (" AG'')
repr.esentative of the AG; and. to.sor.t, process or deliver.tax information for the City:to.

disclosure to comply with

a.

or court_order;

reView

or . .

administer a tax:. . _ : .°_
3:

Social seeurify numbers and personal " idenfifying informa.tion" is confidenfial and. unlawful to ..
disclose. to the-public: Employees and offic.ials.must check with. Human. Resources before - = ---.

collecting any:social securit.y: number: If a-socia.l security number-is lawfully_collected;, it must.be.: : : ,
segregated on a separate page, oras otherwise appropriate, from.the rest ofitlie record, as.
provided in. N. C. G: S. § 132- 1. 10:. In addition.to. social security numbers;'` personaE identifying.
information" includes: employer-taxpayer identification num6ers;:drivers'-_license: numbers
ezcept i.n. caseswhere.the nurriber:appears on a. non=.protected law:enforcemenf record);.state ,_ : . .

;..

identification eard, numbers and. passport.,numb.ers;; ehecking; savings, credit; and d.ebit account.. : : :
numbers; personaFidentification code ( PIN) num6ers usetl to access.financial resourees; digitaf .- . .

signatures; any other numbers or.information thiat.can be used to_access a person' s financial
resourc.es;. biometricdata;

finger.prints; a.nd

N. C: G. S. § Z5=61 end N. G. G. S:§ ti4=113: 20..
4:..

.

in N. C. G: S..§ 132: 1, 10;. . . .

`

Trade seerets and electronic payment.account numbers( see:" identifying informatio.n" abov.e for
protection

protect: a ':

5. .

p.asswords;. all. as. pr.ovided

o.f account numbers)

otected

are pr-

as set

forth in_N: C: G. S:§ 132, 1. 2: (. Note:that to: - - .

-

.

tradesecret':',:detai.led requiremen.ts: must; be met;):: . - .: :: . . . . .

The seal ofan architect, engineer or land surveyor when thiat seal has been submitted for .
project approval under Pa'rt S. ofArticle 19;, Chapter 16OA.(Building Inspections).as set:forth.in °
N: C: G. S:§ 132- 1. 2. . .. . _ . . .

6: -_ Certain_"trial prepara#ion. materials"

are protected as

provided: in_N:

C, G: S, § 132- 1:A, If:records _ .

_:__

are.created.for or at the request of an attorney for the G'ity:uvhen the City. is engaged in litigation. . : :
or

litigation is antieipated,# hese

reeords are. likely protected ' trial preparation materials.' The .

legal office should be consulted if there is a request.for such recortls,
7. .

..

_

.

Names and. addresses.of.complaining witnesses.to.crimes must.be te.mporarily withheld. if. .
celease ofthe information: is`.reasonably likely.to. pose certain.threats.to.tfiewitness or. ` - .. . .: .
materially

8.. _ Certain

compromise

the investigation, as

provided in. N: C. G: S. § 132- 1. 4.

economic development incentives are.temporarily prot.ecfed; but the City must.make . : . . . . . . .

certain prio:r

disclosures to: applicants, as

provideci

in_N. C: G. S.§

132- 1. 11: : _ ,: ; :

Responsibilitv for Records: .=

Current Employees and Officials
The. law.pro.vides in. N:

G: G. S:§

`

160A=171 that the Cify Gl.erk.is fhe-custodian of aII City reco.rds and. in

.

N. GG. S. §

132=2. that" publie official:in charge of an: office having public records shall be.the custodian. .
thereof." This Policy:establishes the# ollowing.record responsibilities:. . .
1: °

Officials and emplo.yees are the primary record cusfodians.of all records they create; send and
ceceiue. Every primary-record custodian is responsible for managing; retaining. and disclosing . _ : _. _ .- . : . .
their:r.ecord,s: in_accordance: withth;e: Sc.hed:ule. . . : :: .. .. :.

2:

Each department director.istlie officiel custodian of ail records created; sent and received in his - _ .

or her department; including those of.departed employees from that department. :.
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3.

The City Clerk is the offiaial custodian of.all records created; sent and re.ceived. by Gity Gouncil ..
members. City:Go.uncil_members.may provide the:Clerk aIl City b.usiness. records: Qnce received,: . .

the City.Clerk shall mainta_in, retain.";and: di"sclose such records:upon a records,request. City . .. :
Council. members rema'in respo.nsib1e for; and shalJ maintain; retain; and disclose all records not - `_ .
4. .

provided. to tfie-City,Clerk-in accordance.with this: Rolicy. ; _°
Tlie.secretaryto each. board. is the official custodien of.all r.ecords created, sentand received by .
board members: Board and corrimission.merribers may proVide the secretary of their respective,..
board all_City_business records:. Once_received;.# he. appropriate secretary sfiall maintain, retain;:..
and disclose sucfi recordS upon a records request:_Board members remain responsitile for, and ,

shell maintain; refain,:and. disclose: all records not provided:to the:board secretary irraccordance: : : .

w tn tr; s Poi y,_
Eve r. yofficial custod.ian is responsible for assuring thaf rete.ntion and disclosure requirements are_met
for the recor.ds.of.their.department Official. custodians.shall. establish. and maintain:management;. : . .

refention; and_disclosure pr.actices fo.r tfieir. departments.consistenf with..fhis Policy and the:law..Official. : ; :
custotlians,shall receive records requests for records.of fheir.department and assure that the _ .

app.ropriate. p.rirriary reeord. custodians disclose the records. :.

=.. : : = .

Each pcimary record custodian is responsible for maintaining arrd. managing the public records.tliey..

create;.send and_rece ve.according to:the Schedule, wfiich: is on=Hne at:
http:%/
archives. ncdcr.gov/ Fortals/ 3/ PD.F/ scheduleslLocal%205cheduaes/ IVlunicipa1. 201209.10.pd#?ver.=2 . .
016-03=11- 084038=807

....

,._

...._

....

..._

The Gity emplo.yee or official who creates a record is r.esponsible for managing the re.cord according to

the. Sehed.ule. Othe.remplo.yees and. officiafs who. receive copies of_fhis:record only_need to keep. it u.ntil _ . __.
it5 value to them_ends: AlI Cit.y employees and officials;are. responsible_for.managing records they .. : : _
receive from owtside the.Cify of New Bern; unless they designate the management of thaf record to a.
i e custo. ian.. .

Generally, employees and`officials wfio are cc' d orrcorrespondence;" unless they.are the custodian of .
thatmain.file, probably.are_not:r.equired.to keep a. copy-ofthe.r.ecord. However, the sender and bcc
- ..
recipient.of a bcc' d correspondence-record are custodia.ns of that=record and must ensure that one-of
.
them_reteins it or that fhe: main.file custodian maintains:the.complete record in the ma.in: fi.le. Also,. if you . _.: ::.

are the only City erriployee or o.fficial copied. on a, correspondence;.you are likely the.custodian of.that. .

.

recorct_and: mustmanage. itproper.ly...

Use the chart_6elow_as_a refierence guide.to determine who is_responsible# or' keeping a_parficular_record_ _
that is.determined.to be n:on- transitory,:Refer to the." Litigation: Hold Requirements': section; v rhieh:_ : ;
ouflihes that employees and officials m.ust. keep all records when a lawsuif has been o.r is arificipated to
be filed on. a particular matter( even those records:we would=not typically:keep). :

,_

.
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If the

record

is...

Sent to you from
Sent to

you

from

Keep
an official/ employee of
someone outside the

the

City(

City
not a

It

Do not keep it
X

City

X

official or employee)

From

X

you

Sent from

an official/ employee of

Sent from

someone outside

the

the

City(

City
not a

and you are cc'

City

d

X

official or

X

employee and you are cc' d)
Sent from

an official/ employee of

Sent from

someone outside the

the

City(

City
not a

and you are

City

bcc' d

X

official or

employee and you are bcc' d)

X

Or designate a file custodian.
After the record' s administrative value to you ends.

City employees and officials should not unnecessarily create or maintain multiple copies of any record,
regardless of its medium. For example, if 10 photographs are taken for purposes of retaining one or two

acceptable photos for business purposes, then the unsatisfactory photos are likely transient records and
should be purged. Maintaining duplicates and transient records results in unnecessary expense to the
City and creates a burden on the computer network. In the example given, if 10 unnecessary
photographs are retained it has the undesired effect of possibly creating 10 new records.
The Information Technology Division is responsible for computer system security and performance, but
they are not responsible for managing employee' s and official' s records. Each employee and official is
the primary record custodian for their records, and each is responsible for managing City business
related records according to the Schedule, regardless of whether they are stored on City-owned or
personal equipment.

Departin

Emplovee and Official Records

City business- related records of departing employees and officials remain the property of the City of
New Bern. Failure of officials to deliver records to their successor or appropriate City employee is a Class
1

criminal misdemeanor, per

N. C. G. S. § 132- 4.

Departing Employee Records

The supervisor will advise the departing employee to manage all records( paper, electronic and
telephone) according to the Schedule. The supervisor will require the departing employee to review
paper and electronic records to ensure file names are logical and meaningful and to ensure records are

filed in folder systems to provide for easy retrieval.

The supervisor will require the departing employee to copy all records from the employee' s computer
that are not stored on the City' s network and provide this copy to the Department Director prior to the
employee' s last day of employment.
The supervisor will require the departing employee to manage all telephone voice mail messages

according to the Schedule. The employee shall delete transient voice mail messages. The employee shall
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maintain all other voice mail messages ( either on the computer or in the paper files) and save them

appropriately in folder systems to ensure easy retrieval. Voice mails should not be stored on the
telephone, because this method does not ensure easy retrieval.

All incoming and outgoing emails are automatically archived by the City' s email system, so no action
needs to be taken by departing employees to preserve email that meets the definition of a public
record.

The Information Technology Division will confirm that the Department Director has a copy of all the
departed employee' s electronic records before reassigning the computer. Information Technology
Division staff will also confirm with the Department Director that all the departed employee' s telephone

voice mail messages have been handled according to the Schedule prior to reassigning the telephone. If
the departing employee fails to manage their electronic records or telephone voice mail messages
according to the Policy and the Schedule prior to departing City employment, then the Department
Director is responsible for these duties prior to Technology Services reassigning the equipment.
Departing Governing Board Members

The City Clerk will work with all Governing Board members leaving office to request that they provide all
City public records to the City Clerk' s office.
Departing Appointed Official Records

The Official Records Custodian for a particular Board will work with departing Board members to
request that they provide all City public records to the Official Records Custodian.
Retention and Disposition of Public Records

General Retention and Disposition Requirements

The law requires that public records be retained in a manner that allows public inspection and copying,
and not destroyed for specific periods of time. Public records should be destroyed after they have been
retained for the correct time period according to the Schedule by utilizing approved destruction
methods outlined in the Schedule, unless there is some other reason that record should be retained,

such as an outstanding record request, subpoena, court order, or some state or federal law or grant
requirement. Additionally, if a claim or litigation is pending or threatened, records pertaining to the
claim or litigation must not be destroyed. (See " Litigation Hold Requirements" section of this Policy for
more information on " litigation hold".) A public record that is not properly purged remains a public
record and must be disclosed upon request, upon receipt of a subpoena or court order or if a claim is
made or litigation instituted. For example, if the Schedule requires that you maintain a record for two
2) years and, when the record is aged three ( 3) years, you receive a record request or a court order that

includes this record, then you must disclose that record. Having a plan for the destruction of records

eliminates obsolete records and saves resources by not indefinitely and unnecessarily storing records
beyond appropriate retention periods.

Any record that is retained electronically should be maintained in a secure system that controls access,
storage, retrieval, alteration, and deletion. Each primary record custodian must set up their own
retention and disposition procedures, including appropriate back- up, to assure compliance with the law.
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Litigation Hold Requirements

A' litigation hold' is notice from the City Attorney' s office that a lawsuit has been or is reasonably
anticipated to be filed against the City. When a litigation hold notice is sent, ALL records that may be
relevant to the claim or lawsuit must be retained, and not purged, until the lawsuit is resolved and the

applicable retention period has expired. Transient records ( including telephone voice mail messages),

duplicate records, electronic versions of printed records and other records for which there is no duty to
retain under the Schedule must be retained once a litigation hold is issued.

A litigation hold may also result if en official or employee receives a letter or other notice from an
attorney for an adverse party that specific records be preserved. The City Attorney' s office should be
consulted if such notice is received.

Records Requests

Responding to a Record Request

The law requires every record custodian to permit the inspection of any public, non- protected record in
the custodian' s custody at reasonable times and under reasonable supervision, and to furnish copies as

promptly as possible after payment of any applicable fee. (See " Charging for Producing Records" section
for more information on fees City employees and officials may charge to produce records in response to
a record request.)

Persons requesting to inspect a record cannot be required to disclose their purpose or motive for
wanting the record, nor can they be required to give their name or address, or show an ID, or sign for a
record.

However, according to N. C. G. S. §

132- 10, employees and officials may require the requesting

party to agree in writing that geographical information system databases and data files will not be resold
or used for trade or commercial purposes. Also, we may require computer database requests be in
writing according to N. C. G. S. § 132- 6. 2.

Persons should make record requests to the official custodian. The official custodian who receives the

request should confirm that the requester has fully and clearly identified the record( s) sought. Asking
for, but not requiring, the request to be in writing may facilitate obtaining clear requests. The official
custodian shall forward any record request to the primary custodian. The. primary custodian should
make or direct a thorough search for the record and provide one of the following responses within two
business days: ( 1) inform the requester that more time is needed to respond to the request and provide

an estimated timeframe for the response; ( 2) make the record available for inspection or copying
redacted, if necessary— see " Redaction" section of this Policy for more information), taking necessary
precautions to ensure the records are, not at risk of being lost, damaged or destroyed; ( 3) if there is no
record, provide a written statement that you " as custodian" have made a search of the records in your

custody and have found no record ( the law does not require record custodians to create a new record to
satisfy a request); or( 4) if the City Attorney concurs with denying the record request, or portions
thereof, provide a written explanation of the basis for the denial.

In some cases, the record custodian may be able to simply forward a copy of the requested record( s) to
the requester. In other cases, the record custodian may make the records available for inspection and

only copy those records identified for copying by the requester. (See " Charging for Producing Records"
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section for more information on fees City employees and officials may charge to produce records in
response to a record request.)

Copies of public records should be provided to the requesting party in the medium of the requester' s
choice, provided that the City is capable of satisfying the request in that particular medium ( i. e., paper,

The primary custodian should communicate the cost and obtain approval from the
requesting party prior to producing any records in response to the record request. The requesting party
shall pay any cost prior to employees and officials reproducing records or at the time of receiving the
records. If the requesting party does not concur with paying the fees, then the employee or official will
CD/ DVD,

etc.).

make other arrangements for the inspection of records.

Employees and officials must allow the inspection of electronic mail lists containing e- mail addresses of
subscribers. However, employees and officials of the City of New Bern must not provide a copy of these
lists in response to a records request in accordance with this policy and Session Law 2010- 83.

Employees and officials should immediately advise the City Clerk and Public Information Officer of any
record request from the media.

Redacting Protected Information

If a record subject to a record request is a protected record, you likely will not have to make that record
available.for inspection and copying. In some cases, however, a public record will contain information
that is protected, but the entire record is not protected. In those cases, the protected information

should be deleted in a manner that shows that a deletion was made. For example, if the record is a

printed record, make a copy of the record, tape over the protected information with white correction
tape, then use a black painter pen to completely mark over the tape. The marked up record should then ,
be copied and the new redacted copy made available for inspection and copying. If a primary custodian
is providing an electronic copy that includes protected information that must be redacted, the custodian
should save the electronic document as a new file name, and from the new file, use the electronic" cut"
feature to

eliminate

the

protected

text and show in the revised document where text has been " cut". It

is the primary custodian' s responsibility to ensure that protected information remains protected.
Copyrighted Records

There are records in the City' s custody that may be copyrighted material and protected by copyright
laws. If a record request is made.for a record that is protected by copyright, employees and officials
should make the record available to the requester for inspection. If the requester requests a copy, then
the employee or official may permit the requester to copy such record themselves. Employees and
officials should not copy records known to be copyrighted in response to a records request.

It is possible that City records may contain copyrighted materials for which employees and officials are

not aware of the copyright status. If it is possible that records provided by employees and officials may
include copyrighted materials, then the employee or official should use the following statement when
releasing the records in response to a records request:

The City of New Bern is providing copies of records you have requested in accordance with the
North Carolina Public Records Law. To the extent any of the records provided are copyrighted,
take notice that these records remain subject to copyright law and you are not authorized to
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reproduce, download or otherwise reproduce or copy any copyrighted material or work that the

City has provided in accordance with the public records law. The use, reproduction, downloading
or distribution of copyrighted,materials and works may subject you to applicable penalties and
damages under state and federal laws.

Charging for Producing Records

The law and the City' s fee schedule permits the City to charge a fee for copy of a record that recovers
the actual cost of duplicating the record. Specific fees are set forth in the City of New Bern' s most
current Fee Schedule.

In rare cases, providing public records may require extensive use of information technology resources or
clerical and/ or supervisory assistance. In these cases, the official custodian may assess a reasonable

service charge based on the City' s actual incurred costs. This reasonable service charge must be
approved by the Department Director and the City Manager or designee. An estimate of the charges
should be given to the requester and approval obtained prior to responding to the request.

All fees and charges should be collected before producing the records or at the time the records are
delivered.

Disputed Records Requests: Enforcement and Penalties

The law provides a mediation process for resolving lawsuits regarding public records disputes. The law
also provides that if a legal action is brought against the City to compel the disclosure of public records,

the City will be required to pay the other party's attorney' s fees if the other party substantially prevails
in the action unless the court finds that the City acted in reasonable reliance on ( i) certain court orders
or judgments applicable to the City, ( ii) a published appellate court opinion or( iii) a written opinion or

letter of the NC Attorney General. Individual employees and officials are not subject to personal liability
for attorney fees if they consulted with and followed the advice of an attorney. For this reason, if
employees or officials have doubts about the protected status of a record or are considering denying a

records request, they should consult the City Attorney' s office.
General Recommendations

1.

2.

Make thoughtful decisions about the medium you use to convey information. The creation and

retention of unnecessary printed and electronic records places burdens on the City' s physical
and electronic storage systems. Avoid creating records that are not necessary, and dispose of
unnecessary duplicate records and transitory.records.
Try not to mix public records with protected and personal records. Treat protected records with
a heightened concern for security, and segregate protected records from other records if
possible. Never share protected records with a person who should not have access to those

records. In some cases, such as Social Security numbers, the law requires that the protected
record be segregated.
3.
4.

Maintain all City records on City equipment and all personal records on personal equipment.
Time spent creating a record retention and disposition management system that meets the

requirements of this Policy and works for the custodian is time well spent. Appropriately label
and store records so they can quickly and easily be retrieved in the event a records request is
received. Label those records that are protected records or that contain protected records in a
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manner than clearly indicates their protected status. If a protected record will become a nonprotected record at some time in the future, mark it in some way to identify the date it will lose
its protected status. Dispose oftransitory records, duplicate records, and recordsthat have
exceeded their retention period.

5.
6.

Contact the City Clerk' s or City Attorney' s office with any questions about this Policy.
Contact the City Clerk and Public Information Officer to advise them of inedia record requests.

Related Documents

1.

North Carolina General Statutes( Chapter 132 and other chapters)

2.

IVC Division of Archives and History, Guidelines for Public Records with Short Term Value
NC Division of Archives and History, Metadata as a Public Record in North Carolina: Best

3.

Practices Guidelines for Its Retention and Disposition
4.

NC Division of Archives and History, Best Practices for File Naming

5.

NC Division of Cultural Resources Records Retention and Disposition Schedule
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